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DEATH'S HARVEST

ltants. From other points also reports
of terrible devastation are coming in.
PimLento and other towns are reported
to have been swept away by the floods.
The schooner Azelene, with a number
of passengers on board, has been lost
between Corinto, Nicaragua, and Ama- -

Humor end Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

AFTER THE BREWERS HOW

Ohio Enters a Fight Against a Com-
bination Engaged in Sell-

ing Beer.
Gallipolls, O.. f '22 A su t in r.io

pala, Honduras. Everybody on board PERT PARAGRAPHS.
was drowned. The floods have disin

warranto has been filed in the circuit
court of Gallia county against the
Hoster Columbus Association Brewe-- THEterred many corpses from cemeteries You may be certain that separating UKUUUI51and are carrying them down the the statesman from his pass was not a

painless operation.

Estimate of Over 1,500 Lives
Lost in the Great

Tornado.
streams.

City of Mexico, Oct 22. According
to a special dispatch to The Herald It is not to be wondered at that the

balloon is growing so popular in highfrom Guqlajara a wind of unprece- -Telegraph New3 by Direct
Wire from All Over

Indiana
d mted violence has swept the Sierra life. 98 State Street. Phone No. 1.Madre couutains in the western part
of the state. The devastation resultHOUSE BOATS DRIVEN TO SEA trnAT s the serjs

jssT JOJL X&vI rA r - J
I roornr ring from the hurricane extends for

almost the entire length of the great
mountain range in Jalisco. Many
mules and cattle 'were blown fromTheir Human Freight Swept to

Eternity in the Raging ?'Z
Billows.

cliffs and dashed to pieces on the rocks

P.oonville, Ind., Oct. 22. The New-burgr- h

hif?Ii swrhool, nvojiiiized as one
of the ivnt schools in the southern
pr.rt of the state, in a town of 3,000
inhabitants, and the possessor of a
commission from the state ivinj; it a
four-ven- r course, will not have a kin pie

INat the bottom of the valleys. Six Mex- - UAKYcans lost their lives in the vicinity of
Calconia mining camp, and. it is ex-

pected that other deaths resulted from
the storm.Story Told by a SurTtvor, One of Forty-N-

ine Saved Two Ships Lose
Seventy Wild Wind

In Utah.
WILD WINDS IN UTAH

Salt Lake City and Other Towng Swept
Great Damage Done. 4

Salt Lake City, Oct. 22. For twen

$150 Each and Upwards
In the new steel city, Gary, Indiana, $75,000,000 now being
expended in building the largest steel plant in the world; by
the Unittd States Steel Co. Twenty-fiv- e thousand men will
be employed which means a city cf over 100,000 inhabitants.
Lots will double in value many times. Send for large map and
particulars. W. A. PRIDMORE, 134 Monroe St., Chicago.

C. J. WARD, Looil Agent. Office opposite
depot, Tolleston.

ty-fo- ur hours this city and vicinity was
swept by a wind storm of unparalleled
severity. In addition to three serious
accidents to persons property over a
wide area has been devastated, a fire
fanned by the wind has obliterated the
new plant of the Utah Packing com-

pany. For much of the time the street
car service has been at a standstill,
and the electric lighting plants out of

FRAXK 8. MOJvVETT.

ries company by tho state of Ohio on
the relation of A. O. Dickey, prosecut-
ing attorney, assisted by Monnett &
Bope, of Columbus, and Cromley &
Mack, of Galllpolis, all prominent in
anti-tru- st proceedings.

The petition alleges that the Hoster
Brewing comany, the C." Born & Son
company, the N. Sehlec & Son com-

pany, and the Columbus Brewing
company are combined in restraint of
trade of competition and. prays that
the company be adjudged to have for-

feited and surrendered its corporate
rights and to be ousted from doing
business in Ohio.

Don't become expert in stone throw-
ing, for you might accidentally fall
heir to a glass house.

Philosophy is a very useful thing to
have about the house, except when you
need it.

Figures will not lie unless, indeed,
they are the kind that have been fixed
up by the aid of the dressmaker's art.

Borrowing Is sorrowing, but making
an unsuccessful attempt to do the same
is heartbreaking.

Seeing is believing without further
argument if you are looking at a gun.

Some very staid and prim people
think that the man on roller skates has
wheels at both ends.

commission.

graduate this year, although twelve
months ago then were fifteen in tho
junior class. Thoy would have been

graduated this year if they had re-

mained in the school.

Trouble Arist-- a from a Whipping.
The fact that there would be no

graduates this year has lately become
known among other schools, and. the
turn of events that brought about this
Situation is singular. About a year
ago, for some act on the part of a
male member of the junior class, the
boy was whipped by the school super-
intendent. Samuel I. Purdue, who Is
elso principal of the hish school. The
chastisement," while not out of place,
was not well received by the remain-
ing members, who believed that the
boy should have been given the option
of some other punishment, such as an
apology or even expulsion from the
school for a time.

Assault Made on the Principal.
They believed that their class was

.Unjustly degraded by having a mem-

ber openly whipped. There was an in-

crease in the feeling against the prin-
cipal, when the class was told plainly
that a repetition of the offense would
be similarly dealt with. A few nights
afterward the members of the class
met the high school principal on the
streets and although they did not give

The burning of the TTtah Packing
plant north of the city is the most se
rious single loss. The building had
just ben completed at a cost of $100.-0?- 0.

and was to have been put in use

Key Wet, Fla., Oct 22. Between

l.r) and l.COO lives, It is feared, were
lost In the gale which swept the east
Florida coast last Wednesday night
anil Thursday. Of this number 250

were drownd when the huge tidal
wive engulfed Elliott key at 7 o'clock
Thursday morning. Thirty-fiv- e were
lost on the steamer St. Lucie, thirty-fv- e

on the steamer Feerless, 101 on
barge No. 4, and fifty on dredges at
Lower Matecumbo. Nine other barges
were at sea with barge No. 4, and only
two of them have been reported safe.
It is feared that the 1,050 men on the
other seven barges are lost.

Survivor Tells oi the Tragedy.
Survivors from one of the house-

boats of the Florida east coast railway
extension along the keys tell a harrow-

ing tale of death anddestruetion caused
by the storm of Thursday. W. P.
Dusenberry, civil engineer in charge of
the work on Long key, who miracu-
lously escaped death, arrived here on
the Russian steamer Jennie, among oth-

er survivors rescued. He says house- -

JAPS, ARE GROWING WARM
in a few days. The project was in-

augurated by western cattlemen and
like.Like doesn't always produce

Take strong drink for Instance.

Do You Expect to Have Your House

Piped or Wired This Fall?

Send your order in at once. Otherwise
we can not insure prompt delivery. Esti-
mate of cost jjiven upon application.

Try one of our $2.75 Gas
Heaters in Your Bath or
Bed Room. Saves Coal.

SOUTH SHORE GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

147 Scutb Hchman. Phone 10.

was in opposition to the large packing
houses of the east. The cause of the
fro has not been explained. Only a
small fraction of the los is covered by
insurance.

They Object to the Discrimination
Made Against Their Children

in 'Frisco Schools.
Tokio. Oct 22. The anti-Japane- se

r.gitation in San Francisco which was
at first received here quietly, being
considered as purely the work of la-

bor interests, has culminated In stormy
indignation throughout all grades of

Ruined buildings, fallen chimneys,
broken windows, loosened signs and
toppled trees throughout this and
adjoining towns are the most common

Nothing is impossible with youth ex-

cept to remain young.

A boy has very positive ideas as to
the place that slippers should be worn.

Codfish aristocracy isn't gratified to
hear its functions spoken of as codfish
balls.

souvenirs of the storm, and form, in
the aggregate, an immease source of
loss. The wind attained a maximum
velocity of fifty-tw- o miles an hour.
For hours afterward it maintained an
average speed of thirty-eigh- t miles.

ET3The greatest sufferers from injuries

Japanese society on the receipt of news
that Japanese children have been com-

pelled to enter public schools in San
Francisco devoted exclusively to Orien-
tal children.

Some of the newspapers are very
angry calling the action of the San
Francisco school authoritleg an insult
The Japan Hochi in its leader advo-
cates reprisals. More moderate news-
papers ridicule the action as an analogy
against the pronounced humanitarian-is- m

of the United States. Those well
informed, wbile indignant, are trust

by the storm were Captain William G.

turn a drubbing, his reception was
rather unpleasant.

Where Were the Parents?
The next day the class was told

that each member who took part in the
affair of that night would be prose-
cuted. This was on Dec. 15 and that
ciny some of the leaders dropped otit.
From that time until Christmas the
class decreased in numbers and on the
day before. Christmas two girls, the
last two members of the class of fif-

teen, took the books home.

Ca boon and Driver Fred Culbranson, of U ijthe fire department. They were caught ISv u

The Sneczy Season.
When the breezes
Start the sneezes,

When the tears bcsrln to fiow,
He Is lucky
If when struck he

Finds he has the price to go
Far away frpm
Winds that play from

Pollen fresh with mlerobes raw
That invade him

" """And persuade him
-- Life's net'werth a crumpled straw.

Tea, hay fever
Is a lever

That priee loose his salted cash;
Sends him wheeziny,
Coughing, sneezing.

Where his balance goes to smash.

under a falling tree as they were driv-

ing to answer a fire alarm. Cahoon
suffered both legs broken and Culbran-
son was injured internally. . Both are
in a hospital. Others sustained less

ing to President Roosevelt., .
serious injuries fronr falling trees and

BOLD ROBBERY OF ORE

We can sell you either a Singer or a Wheeler &
Wilson machine, the two leading eewing machines
of the world.
wJ&i&xan. repair any sewing machine and guarantet
our work. .

We can take your old machine In trade on a new
one, allowing you a fair price for It.

We can sell you a good second-han- d machine
from $5 up.

We can sell you needles and parts for all makes"
of machines.

We can please you under all circumstances. Just
give us a call.

loat No. 4, on which were 150 men,
was struck by the storm at 5 o'clock
Thursday morning, and was driven
into the gulf through Sawk's channel.
At 6 o'clock the houseboat began to
break up, and as the great waves hit
her men. singly and in bunches of two
and three, were washed into the sea
and drowned. '

Many Were Crashed to Death.
Some went below for protection, but

when the top of the boat was carried
away the waves rushed in and tho
boat soon went to pieces, thirty or for-

ty of the men being crushed to death
In the collapse, the others grabbing
timbers to save them from drowning.
Engineer Dusenberry was in the hold,
but succeeded in getting a log and!
floated until Friday night. On one
piece of timber sixteen men were cling-
ing, and nine were hanging to another.
The sides of the houseboat were crowd-
ed with men. It turned over three
times, each time reducing the num-
ber.

Steamers at Hescne Work.
The Russian steamer Jennie sighted)

the wreckage and succeeded in rescu

About S1.99,

IlKAHD" IS POOH EVIDENCE

It Conies Especially Hard on This Wo-

man Who "Heard" and Failed
to Investigate.

Martinsville, Ind., Oct. 22. The
suit of Caleb Skinner, next friend of
Henry Williams, to annul the mar-

riage of Williams with Mrs. Sarah
Williams, resulted in finding for the
plaintiff, annulling the "marriage. Be-

fore her marriage to Williams, about

The Singer Store

short circuited wires.
A beautiful monaic window which

cost $3,000, in the new Fresbyterian
church, was broken to bits; the Grand,
a Chinese restaurant on Second South
street, was demolished, and the Bel-
mont hotel was unroofed. A freight
car in a Short Line train coming from
Ogden, was lifted bodily from the
tracks.

Ogden, Utah. Oct. 22. One man was
killed and $100,000 in property was
destroyed by a heavy wind that swept
over this section. Wi'liam Gibbs, while
laboring to save his barn from destruc-
tion, was struck by a flying plank
and killed. The Roman Catholicchurch
was damaged to the extent of many
thousands of dollars, and other large
buildings suffered.

241 E. STATE STEEETTeleuhcne 2601.
F. C. Miller, Agent.

"He selects all
of his wife's hats
for her."

"How thought-
ful and consider-
ate of him."

"Yes, indeed;
besides he saves
about $8 on the
deal."

seven years n.go, Mrs. Williams had

Thugs Load $50,000 Worth Into a,

Wagon and Get Away with
the Loot.

Goldfield, Nev., Oct 22. The Hayes-Monet- te

lease on the Mohawk mining
property was robbed of $50,000 worth
of ore by a band of robbers whose
operations were of the most daring
character. Just before daybreak four
men drove up to the Hayes-Monett- e

shaft house and jumped from a wag-
on. Entering the shaft house they or-

dered the two engineers to throw up
their hands.

They were heavily armed, and under
their drawn weapons ordered the en-

gineers to carry twenty-eigh- t sacks of
high grade ore from the shaft house
to the wagon. After making the en-

gineers load the wagon the robbers
drove off. An alarm was given, but

Asi Ad in
BUTCHERED HIS FAMILY

ing tne lorry-nin- e men, who- - were
brought here. Three other steamers
with searchlights were picking up dead
and alive men when the Jennie left the
scene. There was another houseboat

Hark Worn the Tombs.
Some harps have been discovered in

Egyptian tcaits whose strings give
forth music oi a certain kind after a
silence of 3,000 years.

That is a long time for a musical
Instrument to be holding canned music TIMES

been-th- wife of Moses Hickman. He
had left her and had gone west. She
has heard that he had obtained a di-

vorce before she was married to Wil-
liams.

A couple of years ago Williams was
declared. to be of unsound mind, and!
Caleb Skinner was appointed his
guardian. About this time Mrs. Wil-
liams learned tharllickman had never
obtained 'a divorce from her; therefore
she brought suit and got a decree from
the circuit court here. A son had been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Williams some
time after their marriage. Now, by
the decree of the court, Mrs. Williams
Js the wife of neither husband. She
had also brought suit for support and
for services, and both of these cases
fivere decided against her.

1ICup to this writing the robbers had not
been apprehended. stored up in Its insides waiting for

with 150 men on board at Long key,
which Dusenberry thinks was also
swept to sea. There were in all ten
boats at long Key, mortar mixers,
dredges and other boats engaged in the
work.

some one to come and touch the but
ton and allow it to escape. And think
what a shock it would be on the deli

Will FiRht the Alcohol Trust.
Baltimore, Oct 22. Large Duyers of

alcohol, distillers and others interest-
ed, are preparing to fight by appeal toEVERY HOUSE DEMOLISHED

cate and high bred Instrument if the
vandal hand that snatched it from its
resting place took it up and tore o3f

is five times as valuable

as any other advertising

medium in Hammond.

the department of justice at Washing
Storm Havoc at Long Key 3Iore Cast a few yards of ragtime.

Then Turned the Weapon on Himself
and Inflicted a Fatal

Wound.
Gage, O. T., Oct. 22. O. B. Hey-wortl- i,

a well-to-d- o farmer living sev-

enteen miles north of this place, shot
and killed his wife, two daughters
aged 22 and IS, and a son aged 20.
He then turned the weapon on him-

self , inflicting a mottal wound. Fam-

ily trouble was responsible for the
tragedy.

I leyworth returned home drunk from
Guthrie. He was sullen and went di-

rectly to his room, where his wife was
asleep. The occupants of the house
were suddenly awakened by shots.
Young Hey worth was the first to in-

vestigate. He was shot down by his
father before he had time to call for
help, and the wo girls were killed
as they rushed from their room. "

aways Are Rescued. It seems wonderful, but there are

ton and by congressional action, if
necessary, the recently formed Dis-
tillers' Securities Corporation, which,
is charged with an intention to raise
th price of alcohol.

Miami, Fla., Oct. 22. Reports from really greater possibilities in present
day music. When our present, civiliza-
tion shall have passed away and been

Long key are that every house was
demolished by Thursday's storm and
it was there that so many of the men
employed on the Florida East Coast

forgotten think what a surprise and W ft ?shock it will be to the savant who Is

railway extension lost their lives. All

Indiana's Iiost Town.
Indianapolis, Oct. 22. Lost as com-

pletely as any city of pre-histori- e

times, with no sign, no mark, to invite
speculation as to what it once was, is
the once thriving city of Salisbury,
Ind. A little less than a century ago
It was the leading town of Wayne
county and one of the most prosperous
of eastern Indiana. There is a tradi-
tion that it was built on a site cursed
by the Indian mother of an Indian
who with his sweetheart was killed
there by pioneer w hite men.

patientty digging in the remains of
Fodunk when he digs up a phonograph
that has suceeded in dodging the rav

the injured are in the hospital here, re

Goluchowski Has Resigned.
Vienna, Oct. 22. Emperor Francis

Joseph has received Count Goluchow-
ski, the Atistro-Hungaria- n minister of
foreign affair, who formally present-
ed his resignation, which was accept-
ed by his majesty. It is not yet known
who will succeed Count Goluchowski.

ceiving the best of medical attention
Henry M. Hagler telegraphed from ishing hand of time and hears from it3

chaste lips the marvelous account of
the hot time In the old town for the

New York to spare no expense in car
ing for the men and their families.

Savannah. Ga., Oct. 22. The Brit first time.
ish steamer Alton, Captain Bell, has

Misunderstood.
"How do you manage to get along

Because it goes into the

homes of 5000 PAID

subscribers

Three Train Men Killed.
Everett, Wash., Oct. 22 The Sky-komos- h

passenger train and a Great
Northern freight train collided head-o- n

near Monroe. Freight Engineer
Judson. Freight Fireman A. W. Rest-el!- e

and Tat Sheridan were killed and
Pnsseneer Engineer George Lawrence
and Conductor Wetzel were injured.

with one wife?" asked the sultan of

arrived in this port with twenty-fou- r

survivors of houseboat No. 4. which
was engaged in building the extension
of the Florida East Coast railroad to
Key West. The Alton had passed just
In time and saw the signals of distress.
The rescued men were bruised and

Two Cents a Mile to Travel.
Richmond, Ind.. Oct. 22. The threat

Of the small railroads of Indiana to
establish a flat 2 cent rate in the state
in retaliation for the action of the

the American visitor.
"We get along with her by letting

her have her own way," replied tho
Pennsylvania and the New York Con truthful and observing visitor.
tral in proposing to place on sale an j torn in their efforts to keep their hold
individual mileage book for $20 has J upon the wreckage to which they had Ease Insinuation.

In Favor of Simplified Spelling-Ea- u

Claire, Wis., Oct 22. Tho
Northwestern Teachers' association in
convention here has adopted a resolu-
tion declaring in favor A a national
movement toward a system of simpli-
fied spelling.

Sqaiers to t o ranama.
Washington, Oct 22. It is an-

nounced at the state department that
Herbert G. Squiers, of New York, has
been selected to be United States min-
ister at Panama to succeed C-u-

rles E.
ta goon.

One of Them Torn to Pieces.
Anaconda, Mont., Oct. 22. Two men

were killed five miles east of this city
by a runaway car of ore. The dead
men were Rosario Lai- - 4 and Basil
Hoyt. Lalvucci was wn to pieces.

been made go;! by the Cincinnati. Chi
"What's the matter with Brown thiscago and Louisville railroad, which an-

nounces that its passenger fares will
be reduced to 2 cents a mile on Nov. 1.

morning?"
"Said he Las a bad headache."

ciung arter the houseboat went to
pieces. There were 137 men on the
houseboat at the time. It is believed)
that at last twenty lost their lives. The
housboat broke up into rafts and to
these the survivors clung.

JBank Getting Out of Business.
Lima. O.. Oct 22. The Bank, of

Lima, organized two years ago with,
n capital stock of $50,000 and its own
banking building, which it took posses-
sion of but six months ago. lias vol-

untarily retired from the financial field
here, and is liquidating all accounts
through the Lima Trust company.

'Oh, I did not know that his wife Is
out of town."

Why do we have so

many NEW ads in our

want column daily?

Because

Will Try It Once More.
Chicago. Oct. 22. Sir Thomas Lin- -

Remarkable Natural Phenomenon.
Bloomficld. ind.. Oct. 22. A mys-

terious rain on the farm of Millard
Green, a few mile's west of P.loomfleld,
is puzzlimr the people. On a little piece
of land about twelve feet square,
there has been a constant fall of rain
since last Friday night. For days
there were no visible clouds and no
rain in the neighborhood.

And That's a Fact.
Oh, the girl on the beach.
She may not be a peach

Nor even be cunning or cute,
But compared to a man
Without muscle or tan

She's a vision, a fairy, a beautClemenceau Is French Premier.
Paris, Oct. 22. M. Clemenceau, min-

ister jf the interior, was summoned to
the Elysee palace and entrusted with

POPULATION ANNIHILATED

Sulphurous Water from a Volcano
Kills Nearly Everybody.

San Salvador, Salvador, Oct. 22.
Telegraphic communication with in-

terior points has been restored and
news of the disaster wrought by the
terrific storm which has swept oer the
country is being received. Over 100 per-
sons have been drowned in Cotite-pequ- e.

A vast quantity of sulphur wat-
er was thrown out of the Chulo volca-
no, and inundated the town of Pan-chinalc- o,

killing most of the inhab--

ton and party have left here for New
York, whence he will sail for home
about Nov. 10. He said he thought he
would make one more attempt to lift
the cup.

Worst Storm in Years.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Oct. 22. The worst

storm in years for the season now per-v-ai- ls

in Wyoming. It is accompanied
by heavy snow and in some sections
very high winds.

Lucky It Was No i linesj the task of forming a new ministry.Worse.

No Chance.
"I can't stand prosperity."
"Why?"
"It keeps so blamed far away from

me."

Sometimes.
"Whst's rood for insomnia?"

Greensburg. Ind., Oct. 22. The
Queen City special on the Big Four
railroad, running fifty miles an hour,
crashed h)to a freight train between
this place aid McCoy. Seven persons
arc reporCc--i hurt

Grover Cleveland Not III.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22. It is

announced that ut Cleveland
is not ill. He had a cold, but has
entirely recovered. oeseItSofori:51 p-

- I5 "ray your debta."


